The purpose of this paper is to identify and depict the key areas around which research on quality has orbited during the past 37 years. Additionally, this paper aims to explore longitudinal patterns and trends in the identified key areas. Thereby, this study aims to present new perspectives on the foundational elements and evolutionary patterns of research on quality as well as future directions. The paper applies data-and text modelling methodology to a chronological dataset covering 37 years and consisting of scientific journals specialising in research on quality; it also includes scientific journals with a broader spectrum of operations management (OM) research.
Introduction
According to Feigenbaum and Feigenbaum (1999) , the business quality revolution has proven itself to be one of the twentieth century's most powerful creators of sales and revenue growth, genuinely good jobs, and soundly based and sustainable business expansion. In a review of 103 academic papers on TQM, Aquilani, Silvestri, Ruggieri, and Gatti (2017) give a more nuanced account of the relationship between TQM and firm performance, concluding that research within this domain is still at an early stage. Similarly, in their review of 263 QM-related papers, Kumar, Maiti, and Gunasekaran (2018) identify a need for a more detailed and solid understanding of QM's performance effects by using refined research study designs. In an overview of the main criticism concerning QM during the past 40 years, Barouch and Kleinhans (2015) contend that QM seem to have gained an equal amount of approvals as disapprovals. Evidently, the scientific debate regarding the importance and capability of quality initiatives is far from settled.
The issue of quality in products and services has interested researchers and practitioners for centuries (Juran, 1995) . But, it was in the twentieth century, with the teachings of the socalled quality gurus, that quality became a high-priority management area in its own right (Zairi, 2013) . However, regardless of time period or context, quality has had multiple and often muddled definitions and has come to describe a wide variety of phenomena (Reeves & Bednar, 1994) . Furthermore, Reeves and Bednar (1994) find that the complexity and multiple perspectives historically associated with quality have made theoretical and research advances difficult. However, the remedy is not to formulate one definition or model that attempts to account for all possible variables (Reeves & Bednar, 1994) . Rather, the goal should be to develop models and definitions that are comparable, cumulative and that account for components that have been previously neglected (Reeves & Bednar, 1994) . Brown (2013) assert that the idea of quality has been around for a long time and that it really became widely discussed and adopted during the 1980s. Success stories flourished, national and regional quality awards emerged, academics started researching the phenomenon and journals specifically devoted to it were launched (Brown, 2013) . Up to date, quality related research is still performed, but, scholars such as Dahlgaard-Park et al. (2018) argue that a clearer theoretical base of TQM is needed in order to better understand the existing position of TQM. Correspondingly, Fredriksson and Isaksson (2018) accentuate that it is necessary to more distinctly describe and distinguish similarities and differences between different quality philosophies in order to conduct scientific as well as university teaching activities. In a similar mission to clarify the existing position of QM, van Kemenade and Hardjono (2019) declare that a new paradigm is required to explain current directions and future needs.
However, is this only a question of academics who study quality being locked inside their ivory tower debating issues of no importance to the practical shop-floor and the managerial reality of everyday business life? Not if you follow the thoughtlines of Barouch and Ponsignon (2016) , who find that managers' familiarity with epistemological foundations is a condition for the success of QM programmes. On their part, Aquilani et al. (2017) find that the scholarly literature emphasise that managers need to be able to navigate between specific contexts, industries, countries, dimensions, products, services, etc., to detect their organisation's most important critical success factors (CSFs), situations, goals, strategies, and expected performances -starting from their business model as well as their management approach. In the same vein, Kumar et al. (2018) find that clarity amongst managers and engineers regarding differences and similarities between QM systems, principles, methodologies, tools/techniques and assessment models aids the implementation process.
In sum, it becomes apparent that theoretical and practical advances regarding quality initiatives go hand in hand. Consequently, a deepened understanding of how central research topics have developed and evolved over time not only helps academic discourse to progress but also informs practice. Hence, the purpose of this paper is to identify and depict the key areas around which research on quality has focused during the past 37 years. Additionally, this paper aims to explore longitudinal patterns and trends within the identified key areas during the past four decades. Thereby, this study aims to present new perspectives on the foundational elements and evolutionary patterns of research on quality as well as on the future direction of this research field.
Previous quantitative studies of research on quality
Martínez-Lorente, Dewhurst, and Dale (1998) note that the term TQM started to become popular in the mid-1980s. Dereli, Durmusoglu, Delibas, and Avlanmaz (2011) conclude that QM began to attract an increasing amount of interest from the service industry during the last decade. Additionally, Dereli et al. (2011) identify an interest in ISO and quality certifications in the literature and ask for further studies that identify the distribution of those topics over the years. Lo and Chai (2012) establish that QM research has evolved around customer satisfaction, implementation of TQM, monitoring quality cost, measuring service quality and studying TQM outcomes. Core research themes from which succeeding themes have sprung are found to be service quality, customer satisfaction and TQM framework identification (Lo and Chai, 2012) . Furthermore, conceptual developments can be observed; from an initial focus on statistical control, a gradual shift has taken place towards strategic aspects such as improving general and key business processes (Lo and Chai, 2012) . Subsequently, recent developments in TQM consist of a shift towards providing quality service and measuring its success (Lo and Chai, 2012) . Also, Dahlgaard-Park, Chen, Jang, and Dahlgaard (2013) determine that the total number of articles in the field of TQM has been decreasing after having reached its peak in 1995. Although the number of papers focusing on techniques and tools within the QM framework in terms of Lean, Just-in-Time/Toyota Productions System, Benchmarking and Six-sigma has been increasing (Dahlgaard-Park et al., 2013) . Dahlgaard-Park et al. (2013) indicate that QM is now at a more mature stage, where the focus has shifted from tools and techniques towards the core values that are needed to build a quality and business excellence (BE) culture. Moreover, Dahlgaard-Park et al. (2013) find that in the pursuit of quality and excellence, organizational culture is becoming increasingly important for organisations. In a study of central topics within QM research, Carnerud (2018) (Carnerud, 2018) . Additionally, it could be noted that QM research has undergone shifts in its research focus -most notably from the dominance of TQM and Control of quality, costs & processes towards Service quality and Customer satisfaction as well as Six-Sigma, Lean and Innovation (Carnerud, 2018) . In a literature review of 102 scientific papers published between 1995 and 2015, Bajaj, Garg, and Sethi (2018) find that research on TQM has increased almost threefold during the last decade. Furthermore, in their search for studies on the practices of TQM and the impact of TQM, Bajaj et al. (2018) find that different researchers have named and defined practices in their own ways.
Historical evolution of the quality discipline
In a historical survey of paradigm shifts in QM, Weckenmann, Akkasoglu, and Werner (2015) find that four major shifts can be identified during the last 100 years, alongside a large number of smaller developmental steps, illustrated in Figure 1 . According to Weckenmann et al. (2015) , the fourth -and currently last -TQM paradigm is fully visible from approximately 2005 onwards. This TQM paradigm is characterised by the fact that the concepts of QM are also used in areas that have no direct competition but that seek their own improvement, such as education, health care and public administration (Weckenmann et al., 2015) . Furthermore, the influence of employees -as opposed to machines or other technical components -is assigned ever-greater importance (Weckenmann et al., 2015) . Finally, Weckenmann et al. (2015) extrapolated possible future directions for quality management, which can be summarised overall as responsibility; that is, the organisation will be assessed for its ways of acting, including not only its sustainability but also its honesty, reliability and treatment of employees.
Similarly, Maguad (2006) argues that the twentieth century moved quality to centre stage due to the emergence of massive forces that demanded a quality revolution. Hence, Maguad (2006) foresees that it will probably take decades, if not a whole century, for the quality management discipline to mature. Thus, it is possible that the twenty-first century may well become known to historians as the century of quality (Maguad, 2006) . Additionally, quality in the twenty-first century will probably become a culture-changing strategy that will be used to fight social ills and promote the equal distribution of wealth and equal access to sources of progress, such as higher education and advanced health care (ibid). Summarising, Maguad (2006) views quality as a means of protecting humanityin the new millennium -from disruptive changes to the environment and of improving the social and economic lives of many.
According to Cole and Scott (2000) , the quality movement in the U.S. stands out from other management movements during the past half-century due to its longevity, as it has dominated management's attention for almost two decades. A pervasive theme in the quality literature has been the importance of all-employee involvement in continuous process improvement (Cole and Scott, 2000) . However, over time, quality ideas seem to have begun to lose their distinctive flavour and have incorporated ingredients from various other change paradigms (Core and Scott, 2000) . Hence, Cole and Scott (2000) suggest that what quality is believed to be and how it is to be obtained both vary over time and space.
Entering the new millennium, one of the main drivers of new vitality in business, education and government is the integration of quality with value (Feigenbaum & Feigenbaum, 1999) . Actually, value and the value discipline were connected with quality early on both in application and in intent (Feigenbaum, 1999) . However, the two seemed to diverge when quality came to focus more on the product while the value discipline remained focused on the user (Feigenbaum, 1999) . Feigenbaum (1999) , hence, finds the reconnection of quality with value by customers to be inevitable. 
Materials and methods
The study applied a mixed methods approach to identify trends and patterns in research on quality in academic journals from the 1980s until 2017. The process and its sub-steps are described in the Data Mining section.
Data mining
Within the field of text-and data mining, a Cross Industry Standard Process for Data Mining (CRISP-DM) has been developed that consists of six phases: Business Understanding, Data Understanding, Data Preparation, Modeling, Evaluation and Deployment (Wirth & Hipp, 2000) . This study has been conducted according to the CRISP-DM standard and is visualised in Figure 2 .
Business understanding includes defining the study objectives, problem formulation and formation of the strategy to address the problem (Wirth & Hipp, 2000) . The primary purpose of this study was to depict how research on quality has evolved in scientific journals focusing on QM from the 1980s until 2017. As a means of clarifying the QM perspective, this study also included journals with a broader focus on Operations Management (OM) so that a comparison was possible.
Understanding data refers to the collection and initial exploration and evaluation of the data, allowing for possible changes in scope and strategy (Marbán, Mariscal, & Segovia, 2009 ). The following points guided the search for scientific journals from which data could be collected:
. QM, TQM or OM had to be in the title. . The purpose of the journal should be to publish theoretical and practical research on QM or OM research.
Figure 2. The CRISP-DM process (Wirth & Hipp, 2000) applied in the study.
. Journals with a long publication history were prioritised.
. The journals had to be peer-reviewed.
. Source Normalized Impact per Paper (SNIP), Impact per Publication (IPP) and SCImago Journal Rank (SJR) had to be available and acceptable for each journal. . The database structure had to allow large-scale data collection. . The journals should, if possible, be distributed by different publishing houses.
Assessment of scientific journals according to the above-stated guidelines singled out IJQRM, TQMJ, TQMBE, QREI, JOM and IJOPM as suitable objects for the study. Together, these six journals were judged to represent a broad base that covered both theoretical and practical issues on QM and OM. Furthermore, IJQRM, TQMJ and IJOPM were published by the Emerald Group, whereas TQMBE was published by the Taylor & Francis Group, QREI by John Wiley & Sons and JOM by Elsevier (RELX group). In addition, testing showed that it was possible to collect data from the three scientific journals (the rendered dataset is described in more detail under Data source). The data available from each journal were year of publication, author(s), title, abstract, keywords and type of publication (i.e. research paper, book review, or editorial). Collecting and studying journal abstracts is common in text mining (Feldman & Sanger, 2007) . The purpose of abstracts is to summarise the main points of a research paper, and abstracts are generally accessible online free of charge. Hence, database creation based on research paper abstracts offers a cost-efficient approach for researchers interested in a specific type of studies (Delen & Crossland, 2008) . Usage of keywords is an alternative approach; however, keywords are considered a less reliable data source because researchers are relatively free to choose their keywords. Additionally, the data collection revealed that keywords started to become standard as late as the 1990s and that keywords were missing from the databases to a much larger extent than were abstracts.
Consequently, in the data preparation phase, research paper abstract, year and journal were singled out as variables to include in the study. In this process, often referred to as data cleaning, it is necessary to isolate the research paper abstracts from other journal content such as book reviews, editorials and errata. The next step was to determine how to screen the data for relevant entries. The strategy pursued by Dereli et al. (2011) , Lo and Chai (2012) and Carnerud (2018) was to keep the data sets intact, i.e. not perform any screening or filtering of the collected data. Dahlgaard-Park et al. (2013) used a multitude of subject-related keywords in their search for TQM, BE, quality tools, techniques and core values/principles, i.e. they filtered the data during data collection. As the collected data set in the current study contained two OM journals, it was evident that at least these data needed screening. However, it seemed unsuitable to analyse data that had been subjected to different screening processes, as there is an apparent risk of comparing apples and, if not oranges, at least pears. However, to subject the data to extensive screening was also deemed inappropriate, as doing so would -to a large extent -prevent the modelling phase from achieving its purpose of detecting structures in the data inductively, via unsupervised learning algorithms. Subsequently, in the spirit of Occam's razor, it was decided that an acceptable trade off would be to filter the data for entries containing quality. In this way, the study stayed true to its purpose of identifying and depicting key areas around which research on quality has centred during the last four decades, without compromising validity and reliability.
The modeling phase concerns the choice and calibration of methods to analyse the data (Reinartz, 2002) . The modelling phase consisted of k-Means cluster modelling, probabilistic topic modelling with latent dirichlet allocation (LDA) and time series analysis with moving average. The modelling phase followed the process presented in Carnerud (2017 Carnerud ( , 2018 , and the steps offered a means of identifying the key research areas on quality and how they have evolved over time. As the purpose of the study was to identify key areas around which research on quality has centred, the strategy was to identify clusters that represented at least 5% of the total number of entries. However, the data did not perform as expected, and the strategy had to be abandoned in the second decomposing clustering session (for the breakdown of cluster 5.4, see Table 2 and Figure C) . As a way of examining the cluster modelling results, performance vectors were generated for each round.
Evaluation of the modelling means that the results are secured and compared with the objectives of the study (Mariscal, Marban, & Fernandez, 2010) . In this phase, the results from time series analysis, cluster modelling and topic modelling were assessed.
Deployment relates to the objectives of the study and ensures that the results are applied accordingly (Mariscal, Marban, & Fernandez, 2010) . The results presented in this study are considered to correspond to the deployment phase of CRISP-DM.
Data source
The data source for the data mining process consisted of abstracts from six academic journals. Four of the journals have a focus on QM, whereas two adopt a broader perspective on OM. The four QM journals that are included in the study are Table 1 . Overview of included journals in the study, starting year of online library and number of abstracts before and after filtering.
Journal
Online since n abstracts before filtering quality n abstracts after filtering quality Loss filtering (%)   TQMBE 1990  1880  1422  24  TQMJ  1988  1476  1068  28  IJQRM  1984  1691  1066  37  QREI  1985  2228  597  73  JOM  1980  1157  225  81  IJOPM  1980  2128  363  83  Total  -10560  4741  55 abstracts were published, which were then filtered according to the schedule described above. The first year of publication as well as the results before and after filtering are summarised in Table 1 : TQMBE 1422 papers, TQMJ 1068 papers, IJQRM 1068 papers, QREI 597, JOM 225 and IJOPM 363.
Central topics and trends in research on quality from 1980-2017
In the following section, the results of the modelling sessions are reported and analysed. It is worth emphasising that in this process, the results are based on filtering the data for entries on quality. Additionally, there has been no weighting of entries from the sources. Hence, entries from TQMBE are dominant and influence the results, as TQMBE has approximately 33% more entries than do TQMJ and IJQRM. In Figure 3 , the total numbers of entries over the time period are displayed with a sliding average and with the number of entries from each journal. From Figure 3 , it is visible that the total number of entries has risen constantly since 1980, but there was a period of decline between 2000-2012.
In Table 2 , the results from the cluster modelling sessions are displayed. In Figure 4 , the results from topic modelling each cluster are summarised and displayed. In Figure 5 , the seven largest clusters and Six-sigma/Six-sigma-Lean are plotted on a timeline between 1980-2017. In Appendix A-H, time series analysis with moving average is shown for each cluster. The distribution of journals for each of the seven largest clusters as well as cluster 5.4.2.2 (Six-sigma) is displayed in Table 3 .
From Figure 5 and Appendix A, it is possible to conclude that service quality and customer satisfaction (cluster 5.0) have consistently attracted interest from the research community since 1980. This observation is supported by Dereli et al. (2011) , who conclude that QM has started to attract increasing interest from the service industry. Furthermore, Lo and Chai (2012) find that there is a growing area of research focused on providing quality service and measuring its success. Additionally, the results could be interpreted as supporting the claim of Feigenbaum (1999) , who finds the reconnection of quality with value by customers to be an inevitable development for the discipline. Table 3 reveals that the cluster is dominated by TQMBE (48%), which indicates that this journal is a stronghold in this research area. From Figure 5 and Appendix B, it is clear that process design and control (cluster 5.1) has been a stable research area but has seen a drastic increase in Table 3 , it is apparent that the cluster consists almost exclusively of publications from QREI (74%) and IJQRM (19%). A closer review of the probabilistic topic modelling results shows that the entries are concerned with practical and detailed observations and with studies concerning sampling, process schedules and the like. Hence, the results should not be interpreted as indicating that processes are exclusively the domains of QREI and IJQRM; rather, the clustering algorithm has detected that the journals offer studies that take a more hands-on and engineering perspective on the subject. 2) is a well-researched subject that began to attract more interest during the 1990s, with a peak around the new millennium, after which the number of studies slowly decreased. Table 3 shows that publications on ISO are well distributed among IJQRM (34%), TQMBE (31%) and TQMJ (27%), indicating that ISO seems to be a research area that is broadly recognised by the research community. This result confirms and elaborates the findings of Dereli et al. (2011) and Weckenmann et al. (2015) , who identified ISO and quality certification as central areas of interest for the quality discipline. Figure 5 and Appendix D show that the mid-1980s constitutes the starting point of research on TQM (cluster 5.3), with a dramatic increase and peak in the mid-1990s, after which TQM enters a 5-year recession followed by a 5-year revival. Entering the new millennium, publications on TQM show a steadily decreasing trend. According to Table 3 , the distribution among the journals is fairly balanced, with TQMBE (41%) in first position followed by TQMJ (32%) and IJQRM (20%). The results confirm the findings of Martínez-Lorente et al. (1998) , who observe that the term TQM started to become popular in the mid-1980s. The results also confirm the findings of Dahlgaard-Park et al. (2013) , who determine that the total number of articles in the field of TQM has been decreasing after peaking in 1995. Thus, the results contrast with the findings of Bajaj et al. (2018) , who found that research on TQM increased almost threefold between 1995 and 2015. Furthermore, the findings diverge from the view of Weckenmann et al. (2015) , who claim that TQM, the fourth and current paradigm, has been fully visible from approximately 2005 onwards. However, the current study, as well as that of Dahlgaard-Park et al. (2013) , finds that 1995 represents the starting point of a gradual decrease in research on TQM. Furthermore, Dahlgaard-Park et al. (2013) find that organizational culture is becoming increasingly important for organisations pursuing quality and excellence. This statement can be said to be validated in relation to TQM, as culture constitutes a central topic in that cluster. Figure 5 and Appendix E show that QM (cluster 5.4.0) has increased throughout the time period of the study, with a sag and upswing between 2000-2010. Comparing the development of TQM and QM over time, it is possible to observe an indication of a correlation between the occurrences of both terms. When TQM enters a state of decline in the late 1990s, QM seems to increase. Conversely, the rise of QM in approximately 2005 seems to correspond to a decrease in research on TQM. However, the observations are weak, and correlation analysis is needed to confirm the observations. Nonetheless, Table 3 reveals an interesting difference between TQM and QM regarding their occurrence in journals. Both IJOPM and JOM have published significant numbers of papers on QM as opposed to TQM: IJOPM (27%), TQMBE (26%), IJQRM (20%), JOM (20%) and TQMJ (7%). This would mean that QM is preferred when conducting and publishing studies on quality that target readers in OM, whereas TQM is accepted, recognised and used but within a more narrow research community. From Figure 5 and Appendix F, it seems that research on reliability, costs, failures and problems (cluster 5.4.1) reached an equilibrium at the end of the 1990s and has been stable ever since. This finding could indicate that this cluster has become an established area of research that has reached maturity. Additionally, this finding would support the historical depiction of Weckenmann et al. (2015) , who identify that QC, quality assurance and SPC entered the quality arena in the second phase of its evolution. Looking at Table 3 , the area is dominated by QREI (39%) and IJQRM (29%), followed by TQMBE (14%), TQMJ (9%), JOM (5%) and IJOPM (4%). These results are not surprising, as QREI and IJQRM have an increased focus on reliability. From Figure 5 and Appendix G, it is possible to deduce that excellence (cluster 5.4.2.1) reached its zenith at the beginning of the new millennium, after which, interest seems to have declined somewhat. From Table 3 , it seems as though excellence shares a common trait with TQM, as it is most common in TQMBE (49%) and TQMJ (31%), followed by IJQRM (16%), but it is rare in the other journals. Thus, similar to TQM, excellence may be an established research area within a narrow field of quality research, but it may be less established within the broader field of OM. Finally, from Figure 5 and Appendix H, it is clear that research on Six-sigma and Sixsigma-Lean (cluster 5.4.2.2) had a breakthrough in 2001 and peaked in 2012. Table 3 shows that there is a balance of publications among the journals focusing on quality, with TQMJ (32%) in the lead position, followed by TQMBE (30%), IJQRM (20%), QREI (12%). According to Dahlgaard-Park et al. (2013) , research on techniques and tools within the QM framework in terms of Lean, Just-in-Time/Toyota Productions System, Benchmarking and Six-sigma is on the rise. The results confirm that research on Six-sigma and Six-sigma-Lean have been increasingly popular since 2001. However, as the cluster is small (1% of the total), the results should be treated cautiously.
In Table 4 , the identified central topics are compared to previous findings by Lo and Chai (2012) and Carnerud (2018) . It is noted that QM -practices & performance does not correspond to any category in the comparable studies. This lack of correspondence might be an effect of the filtering process in the current study, which focused on entries with quality in the abstract, whereas the two previous studies had not filtered the data prior to modelling. When the data are not filtered, QM probably becomes an all-encompassing theme that does not emerge as a standalone theme. This supposition is supported by the Table 4 . Comparison of central research topics Lo and Chai (2012), Carnerud (2018) and the current study.
Lo and Chai (2012) Carnerud ( (2018), where QM did reveal itself as a standalone topic when the data were divided into smaller data sets of five-year intervals.
Discussion
The initial focus on statistical control, followed by a gradual shift towards strategic aspects such as improving general and key business processes -a shift observed by Lo and Chai (2012) and Carnerud (2018) -cannot be supported. The reason for this is probably the inclusion of QREI, which, coupled with IJQRM, generated two core clusters representing research areas such as reliability, costs, control and failure. The question is whether the inclusion of QREI makes the results more or less accurate. On the one hand, one could argue that QREI, and IJQRM to some extent, are more narrowly focused on practical engineering and thus not representative of contemporary research on quality. On the other hand, as research on quality did, to a large extent, develop out of statistics, a natural development might have been that the former gradually needed to create its own platform for dialoguenot because it no longer belonged to the original branch but because advancements created a need for more specialised forums for the dissemination of research findings and constructive discussion. Hence, it might be that this research area never lost its relevance, it just moved to more niched journals such as QREI as opposed to more general journals on research on quality. Against this background, it might be worth reflecting upon the consequences of historical accounts that show a decrease in quality research areas such as reliability, costs, control and failure. If our supposition is correct, research in those areas is actually quite vibrant but is published in niche journals. Might it be that what we are observing is a fundamental fissure in our understanding of how research on quality has evolved? Because of areas such as service and customer satisfaction, the statistical and practical engineering side of quality has never lost its relevance; rather, it progressed quickly and could not fit into or develop in journals aimed at general audiences. Possibly, then, a divide among these different orientations sprung up and slowly grew, to the extent that both researchers and practitioners may see themselves as operating in separate domains. One domain might think that quality has moved beyond the initial, more mundane, thresholds of control, sampling and the like, whereas the other domain may believe that its counterpart has lost its grounding in solid, down-to-earth, QI on the account of worthwhile, but inapplicable, generalistic frameworks and models as well as fashionable research themes. Such a scenario could help explain why there are no theoretical models that are accepted and applied by a larger audience over a longer period of time. Looking ahead, the results do not reveal whether the discipline is heading towards consolidation or further separation. However, it is evident that this issue is central in determining whether the quality paradigm will continue to develop and prosper as a unitary way or divide into competing orientations. In their search for the practices of TQM and the impact of TQM, Bajaj et al. (2018) found that different researchers named and defined practices in their own ways. These differences could explain why 23% of the data were categorised within three clusters treating miscellaneous themes. Although the researchers use various names and labels, they actually address topics that a qualitative categorisation would identify as belonging to a common theme, e.g. QM or TQM. Another way of looking at that 23% is to convert those data into actual studies: 1% of the data correspond to almost 50 abstracts (n = 4741), which is quite a large number for a niche topic. Hence, it is quite natural that over 30 years, many unique studies and topics have accumulated that are difficult to merge into neat themes. If one insists upon labelling these entries, it is likely that qualitative studies are more appropriate if one wants to reliably classify abstracts and their corresponding studies. From this perspective, it may be worth noting that the results of the current study, similar to the results from Dereli et al. (2011), Lo and Chai (2012) and Carnerud (2018) , do not observe employee focus or leadership as a central area of research. This gap might be a bit surprising given that Cole and Scott (2000) , Dahlgaard-Park et al. (2013) and Weckenmann et al. (2015) find that leadership and employee involvement is increasingly important in TQM as well as in QM. On the other hand, cluster 5.4.2.0.3 in the current study accounts for 3% of the data and orbits around quality programmes on employees, teams and customers. Cluster 5.4.2.0.2 partly addresses knowledge management. Additionally, cluster 5.3 addresses culture as a key element of TQM implementation. This information suggests that it is plausible that research on quality does cover leadership as well as employee involvement, but the topics do not reveal themselves as clearly in the current study design. Alternatively, we can expect a boom in studies covering these topics in the near future. It is also possible that such studies are simply published in other academic journals that more explicitly cover such themes. In the same vein, topics such as responsibility and sustainability, which Maguad (2006) and Weckenmann et al. (2015) see as the future of QM if the discipline is to succeed in improving the social and economic lives of many, are not clearly identified in the current study. However, cluster 5.4.2.0.1 appears to cover topics that are global challenges, such as cultural and social differences and environmental issues. Hence, it is possible that such studies have already been conducted but have not been clearly revealed due to the current study design, or have been published elsewhere. Alternatively, research on these topics is emergent and represents the future of the discipline. Similarly, neither Just-in-Time/ Toyota Productions System nor Benchmarking formed a cluster of its own in the current study. Just-in-Time, however, did appear in cluster 5.4.2.0.7, and it is probable that the topic would create a cluster of its own if cluster modelling that generated even smaller clusters had continued. The reason for the small number of entries on Just-inTime/Toyota Productions System and Benchmarking could be due to the filtering process. Papers on Just-in-Time/Toyota Productions System and Benchmarking might not highlight quality in their abstracts. Or, such studies may be published more frequently in other scientific journals with a specific orientation towards Just-in-Time/Toyota Productions System, Lean and Benchmarking; this may explain why they do not appear in the current study.
In closing, Barouch and Ponsignon (2016) find that manager familiarity with epistemological foundations is a condition for the success of QM programmes. This is seconded by Aquilani et al. (2017) as well as Kumar et al. (2018) who accentuate a managers' ability to pilot through theoretical and practical aspects in order to facilitate and succeed with implementation. From academic perspective, Dahlgaard-Park et al. (2018) , Fredriksson and Isaksson (2018) and van Kemenade and Hardjono (2019) highlight a need for more profound theoretical discussion for the discipline to remain a relevant scholarly, as well as practical, paradigm. Addressing these considerations, the study shows, that the discipline consists of both perpetual and transitory focus areas as well as niche topics. Hence, a proclamation to master epistemological issues within the QM paradigm puts a high demand on managers as well as scholars who wish to master the QM paradigm. In many cases, the typical managerial and academic environment is often filled with outer and inner tension and constraints. Consequently, it might be difficult to find the necessary time to take a deep dive into the many twists and turns that the discipline has taken regarding both theoretical and practical issues. Thus, it is understandable that practitioners as well as academics are drawn towards people and trends that offer quick and swift solutions to problems and challenges. This situation, however, most commonly leads to new problems rather than to profound positive and lasting change. Against this backdrop, the QM research community has a responsibility to offer historical and epistemological overviews and explanations of the discipline that are reasonable for overworked managers as well as scholars to receive. This responsibility is especially true if the discipline is to respond to the calling of Maguad (2006) , who envisions quality as a means of protecting humanity from disruptive changes to the environment and improving social and economic lives around the globe.
Conclusions
The purpose of this study was to identify and depict the key areas around which research on quality has centred during the past 37 years and to explore longitudinal patterns in the identified key areas. The results show that the total number of entries has increased constantly since 1980 but with a period of decline between 2000-2012, indicating that after almost four decades, research on quality is still vibrant and relevant. Furthermore, seven central topics, around which research on quality has centred during this time period, are identified:
. With the exception of QM -Practices & Performance, which was not clearly identified previously, the categories overlap similar previous categorizations. Additionally, the results disprove the historical descriptions that portray a decrease in the area of reliability, costs, control and failure. Rather, the results of the current study show that this research area is still very vibrant, albeit centred in niche journals, i.e. QREI and IJQRM. Hence, regarding future directions, it is clear that reliability, costs, control and failure and its related topic process design & control are both likely to stay popular and possibly even grow in intensity. In addition, the results show that the service quality & customer satisfaction research area is experiencing unprecedented growth with no indication of weakening, thus supporting earlier observations that stake out a relatively certain and prosperous future for this orientation. Research on QM -practices & performance is also likely to grow, though not as strongly. In contrast, research on TQM -implementation, performance & culture attracted increased interest in the late 1980s and 1990s; this interest peaked in 1995, after which, studies in the area slowly decreased. This pattern was also observed in previous studies, which implies that the gradual decrease is likely to continue. Similarly, the findings show that ISO certification & standards peaked near the new millennium, after which research in this area gradually decreased, indicating a gloomy future. Excellence -BEMs, quality awards & excellence in higher education also peaked near the new millennium; however, the ensuing decrease seems to have tapered, and signs of recovery can be noted, signalling a possible bright future for this research area. Lastly, it can be observed that the two journals focusing on OM have predominantly published studies on QM as opposed to on TQM and Excellence. This finding suggests that QM is preferred and should be used, especially when conducting and publishing studies on quality aimed at readers in the broader domain of OM, whereas TQM and Excellence is accepted, recognised and used but only within a more narrow 'quality community'.
Research limitations and future research
The data source for this study consists of research paper abstracts and metadata from four scientific journals focusing on QM and two focusing on OM. Hence, this study omits trends and patterns that could be shown by including other journals as well as journal entries such as headings, author names, author affiliations and complete papers. The part of this study that concerns quality focuses exclusively on the entry quality. This process might have excluded records of quality that a qualitative assessment might have categorised as such. A future study could use a different filtering scheme and compare the results with those of this study. Additionally, following the thoughts of Weckenmann et al. (2015) and Maguad (2006) , as sustainable improvements and sustainable quality development are seen to be entering many research areas, this theme could be explored by applying a filtering scheme that explicitly searches for such entries. Additionally, it is important to keep in mind that the study only covers journals and articles published in English, which inherently favours native English-speakers as well as a Western-centred narrative.
Finally, one observation that could be worth developing in future studies is the apparent interest in excellence in higher education. According to Ramirez and Tiplic (2014) , higher education around the globe is in a state of flux, seeking the holy grail of excellence and invoking world standards and 'best practices' as road maps in this quest for excellence. From the perspective of this study, it is worth reflecting on why excellence -and not QM and TQM -seems to resonate so well within the higher education community. Future research could explore this phenomenon.
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